Damson / Blackberry / Elderberry Wine


3lb Damsons
(gently washed) 
4lb Blackberries
3lb Elderberries
(plucked from the fronds)
 ⅔ gallon boiling water
 ⅔ gallon boiling water
 ⅔ gallon boiling water
1tsp pectic enzyme
1tsp pectic enzyme
n/a
wine yeast
wine yeast
wine yeast
3lb sugar
3lb sugar
3lb sugar


Pick over fruit to remove any damaged, unripe or over-ripe specimens
Gently wash fruit where possible
Put fruit in a clean plastic brew bucket and crush fruit with clean feet or a potato masher
Pour on boiling water – all in one batch to ensure a high temperature is reached.
Stir with clean spoon (pour boiling water along spoon to ensure good hygiene)
Place lid on brew bucket.

When cool add pectic enzyme if necessary (see above recipe), stir with a sterilized spoon and then leave 18-24 hours before adding yeast and again stir with a sterilized spoon .

If pectic enzyme is not required add yeast as soon as the temperature is below 25°C and stir with a sterilized spoon. 

We use one small (high alcohol) wine yeast sachet  at the beginning of the wine making season and transfer active yeast to each subsequent brew but we only make fruity red wines so a bit of cross “contamination” is not a problem.  Yeast can be introduced by adding a pint of similar wine that is already fermenting.  This is cheaper (no yeast to buy), more reliable (it is already “working”) and more effective as the quantity of yeast organisms is higher at the start and they will multiply very quickly.


The fermentation will push fruit solids upwards and out of the liquid.  These can easily go mouldy so it is essential to stir the brew with a sterilized spoon twice a day and to push the solids back into the liquid.

After 4-7 days the fermentation will slow down and the solids will sink into the liquid. At this point strain the liquid into glass demijohns using either a wine press or with a funnel and sieve.  Add the sugar to the liquid and shake to dissolve. Fit an airlock (with water) and leave to ferment.


Fermentation will be rapid at first but will slow down after a couple of weeks.  Leave in the demijohn for 6-12 months.  At this point the wine should be clear and it is important not to disturb the sediment.  Syphon the clear wine into a clean, sterilised demijohn taking care to leave the sediment behind (this is called “racking”).  The wine is now ready to drink but will improve if kept for a year or two. A fine sediment will be thrown down in the demijohn after a few months so it will be necessary to syphon the wine out when it is required for drinking.




